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sports 
CONFUSION REIGNS AT CROSS 




Information Services un·versity of montana • missoula, montana 59801 • (406) 243-2522 
It was mass confusion at the end of Saturday's Arnie Pelluer Invitational cross 
country race in Spokane, according to University of Montana coach Harley Lel'lis. 
"I have times on our runners, but I don't knoH how far they ran,u Lewis lamented. 
"The kids aren't sure lvhat distance they ran, I'm not sure \·!hat distance they ran 
c.nd n0 one at the meet was certain how the finishes should be recorded," he added. 
The source of all the confusion was a turn with 440 yards of the four-mile race 
reJllaining. "The course was not clearly marked," Le\<Jis said. 
"The first group of runners ran one way, the next group another direction, and the 
third group ran still another way," Le\·lis explained. 
The result? Some of the runners ran the actual course, some ran at least 300 yards 
shorter and some ran more than the required four miles. "For example, Dean Erhard was 
rv1ning well ahead of Scott Carvey going into the turn and ended up finishing behind him," 
Erhard and Carvey are first-year runners at IJM. Erhard is a freshman and Carvey is 
~ junior college transfer. 
Le\llis said he had hoped to get an idea of how Montana's conditioning program is 
progressing in the non-scoring, but timed meet. "I can't tell much from this because we 
don't knm·1 how far each person ran," Lewis commented. 
Le\vis did say that Doug Darko, Hans Templeman and John O'Neill set the pace for the 
first three miles of the race. At that point several t·Jashington State runners surged to 
the front. 
\'lashington State is the defending Pacific-8 champion and has its strongest team 
ever, according to Cougar coach John Chaplin. 
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